Manufacturer, Supplier and Exporter of mechanical seal such as Wave Spring Seal, Reverse Balance Seal, Agitator Seal for Chemical, Pharma, Paper & Pulp & Bulk Drugs etc. These seals are known for their superior functionality and durability.
About Us

Catering to the diversified requirements of process industries, we Rotomech Engineering offer a wide range of Multi Spring Mechanical Seals, Wave Spring Mechanical Seals, Single Mechanical Seals, Conical Spring Mechanical Seals, Dry Mechanical Seals, Agitator Mechanical Seals, Test Rig, Reverse Balance Mechanical Seals and Double Mechanical Seals etc. Established in the year 2006, our organization is led by Mr. Shakeel N. Shaikh, a visionary technocrat having a vast experience in this industry. With our consistent performance and superior quality products, we have established ourselves as a renowned company catering to our clients with varied precision engineered components.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/rotomechseals/profile.html
MECHANICAL SEAL

Double Reactor Seals

Test Rig

Double Mechanical Seals

Double Mechanical Seal
SPRING SEALS

Industrial Multi Spring Seal

Multi Spring Seal

Multi Spring Mechanical Seals

Industrial Wave Spring Seal
BELLOWS SEALS

Rubber Bellow Mechanical Seals

Metal Bellow Seals

Mechanical Seals

Teflon Bellow Mechanical Seals
PUMP SEAL

Sanitation Pump Seals

Pump Seal

Pump Seals for Chiller Plant

Water Pump Seals
BALANCE SEALS

Industrial Reverse Balance Seal

Reverse Balance Seal

Reverse Balance Mechanical Seals
AGITATOR SEAL

Double Mechanical Seal

Mixer Seal

High Pressure Seals

Bottom Entry Reactor Seal
SLURRY SEAL

Multi Spring Heavy Duty Seals

Multi Spring Balanced Seals

Mechanical Shaft Seals

Slurry Seals
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Dry Seal
- Industrial Single Spring Seal
- PTFE Bellow Seal
- Pumping Ring
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factsheet</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Exporter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTACT US

Roto Mech Engineering
Contact Person: Mohd Shakeel Shaikh

Gala No. 3, Ramdular Compound, Rahat Nagar, R. M. Road Oshiwara, Jogeshwari West
Mumbai - 400102, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048565338
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/rotomechseals/